Hackathon

- 40 studious people, >30 stayed for >2 hours
- No significant contribution at the end of the session..
- ...but we have some this morning
- Winner declared at 9AM Thursday

David Rousseau, Wednesday announcement, CTD/WIT 2017, LAL-Orsay
CTD 2018?

- This year joint Connecting The Dot / Workshop on Intelligent Trackers
- Traditionally CTD every year, WIT every two years
- Call for expression of interest for CTD 2018
- If you are interested to host CTD 2018, 3 days workshop, please send a mail to ctdwit2017-committee@googlegroups.com before end of March 2017
- (there has been already one informal EoI)
Social Dinner

- 8PM (no later than 8:30) **Atelier Maître Albert**, 1 rue Maître Albert, Paris 5ème, 01 56 81 30 01
- (in case of trouble call me DavidR 06 34 98 65 13)
- RER B Saint Michel (e.g. Orsay-Ville 7:15-Saint Michel 7:51)